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V-EDD N a INVITATIONS EN-4
oraved in the newest and beet .matiner. LOUIS

7) KA, Stationer and Stgraver, No. 1033 (Theetnut
ntreet. ap2l-th a to-tf

'riTiliTH CLOSET CO.'S DRY EARTH
commodes and apparatus for fixed closets at W,l.

D.III3OADtI 1221 Market street. Freedom from risk
to health andfrom offence ; economy ofa valuable for.
Cliversecured b • use of the dry earths stem. a .29tti

DIED.
BRYAN.—At sea, on the 14th instant, on steamer La -

fayetto. of pneumonia. Thomas Jefferson Bryan, son of
the Into Guy Bryan, Vsti.Ills relatives end Mends are respectfaßi Invited to
attend his funeral,from the. reside, co of his nephew,
Cuy Bryan Schott. W:7522 Pine street, on WeductidaY
at 3 o'clock. Intorment at Laurel 11111.BAZARI).—At Germantown, on Sunday morning,
Samuel Hazard, 86 years of age. •11is male friends and those of the fatally aro invited to
attond his funeral, from his late residence, Woodbine
avenue (Church Lane Station), Germantown, on Wed-
nesday morning, at 11.30 o'clock. without-. further

7110N*TEITH.—This morning. May 24th. Emma. wife
tat John Monteith, or Washington heights, New York,
in the 31st year of her ages_.___

The relatives and friendsare invited h' attend the fu-
Meral, from the residence of W. C. Flanigen, 2120 Spruce
street, on Friday, 27th inst.. at 2.o'clock.- Interment at
Laurel Hill. • • """

NEWM N.—On Saturday evening, May 21st, Eu-
genia, widow of 1101 bite .111101 N.,syn,a,,,

Funeral from her late residence, 1123 Walnut street,
Mak ( TllMAaOlaftertinon .at 3 clock, to which tin
friends of the family are Invited. withoutfurther notice.'

3 i•A MEETING ON TILE MEMBERS OP THE
Bur of Philadelphia.called to take notion in referencitthe'deafli-of WINTIIROPBARGENT:'Eici,-AVILS h std23i,1410,1n the Supremo Courtroom.

Charles Ingersoll. Esq., was called to the chair, and
„1. G, Bosengerten. Esq., was appointed Seeretary.

Mr. Ingersoll stated the object of the meeting, nod
Norton P. Henry. Esq.., after appropriate preliminary
remarka, offered the following resol t popsThe Bar of Philadelphia, having learned of the death
ofWint prop Sargent, Esq. of New York, formerly one
cif their number, and desiring to phec.upon record theirappreciation of 'his worth. and of the lore which lean
itteo/1 thereby sustained, I,7itii- by their own profession
:Lod Chat of literature, and ItIPO to ON press the affectionentertained for tho deceased by the Bar at which he was
educated,

Rrsofred, Firsi.—Thai in the death of Mr. Sargent theVrofe‘sion .111415 Rik one of int mend. accomplished mem-
ers, gifted with talents of en unusually- high order ;

rind, po4seedng a tided trained and cultivated in all
/ftanclwe. of polite, literature. the deceased adorned the
Trofe-slon or the law Cy uniting literary culture andm. 1101111114 -with erupt professiotrA tat:01)1' 101(F:

,Sfrondl,,—Tkal in all the robot tong of life, 31r_ SargMt
Iz6nimanded the love and rear,d, ,f those with whom he
was brought in contact, and after years or ,seviration,
the liar of Philadelphia desire to express their affection
for 1,1111 while living, and regret for the loss which id-,
mofes:.ion mantle taunt' of literature has auxin loot inhis lamented death:

til!i—That a ciannatt. -... of fire li,aproitited to
ronaniinicatetheso re.oltitionH to H. family,and to ten-
ser oar kindest sympathy with them in the ion, which
I hey have on.talnes4l.

I-:,9.,,:ec0nd ea the
Lnd r poke at vogue !meth in ret,,renre to tiwin.

Col. J. Itoß. hinownen F•poke in refcrenc., to the to=e to
literature and the local lottorical zwociations.. - -

The resolutieuri were then, on motion, adopted.The chairmen thee uppointed the foll•wing commit-
item-A:awls.. John T. Ittimtgemery; Morten P: Henry.

on motisdt of Mr. Rawls. itwas directed that the reso-
lutions be published. and that a copy of them, t"get her
•ss lib the prm ee.linge of the nmeting„be transmitted to
the faiiitht of Mr. SuCtient. ' - -
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

PT. W.
FANCY

CASSIMERE---

JOHN

:J.

sUITS.
I Finest

WANAMAKER, 1 11-In818 & 820
Chestnut I

--Clothing:

Cheviots AND

J. W.

CUBAN TWEED
Suits.
J. wa

10' In Honor of the General Assembly

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Handel'e Grand Oratorio of
"THE MESSIAH,"

AT THE

- ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
'TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 31,

Perfetl by the '

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
Itssibted by the following eminent solo talent :

MISS H. M. ALEXANDER, Soprano.
MESSANTOttli E srE

Contralto, of New "IlOikr ,Dupil of Mal. Viardot Garcia,
Int,..IACOD.GRAF, Tenor.
MR: H. E. BARNHIIRBT,BassO.
MR. W. W. GILCHRIST, Basso.

3ENLAEGED ICIIORES
PULL ORCHESTRA!

.PROF. L. ENGELKECOiMUCTOR
Reserved Seats in Pail:mot, Paraitot Circle and Bal-

cony, $1; Resemed Seats in Family Circle, 50 cents
Ainphithentro, 25 cents. Till 3 sale or Tickets will tii
at J. E. Gould's Piano Warerooms, 23 Chestnut street.,
on THURSDAY M.ORNING, at 835' o'clock, my2l-2trp's,

10. ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES,
(OppositeX. S. Mint.)

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
Great Life•size Painting by the PoetArtist,

T. BUCHANAN READ.
ON EXHIBITION at the above BEAUTIFUL GAL-

LERIES for a short time, in conjunction with a collec-
tion of Paintings, by the .same Artist (the property of
private citizens),and other choice works ofArt.

MR. J.B.ROBERTS4%viIIgive a full description of the inciden't, and read thePoem at 12 111., and 4 and 9P. M. daily -
Admission •

Open from 9 A. M. toll) P. rd
cents,

my2l Tt

•1:l. Rare Collection of Old Books
CURIOSITIES, COPIES OF MEDALS in TYPes

31Ietal and Electrotypes, Ire., to be sold at THOMAS &
IdONS', N0.139 South Fourth_etteeto_a_MT_EDNESDVl(
AFTERNOON; 31.4-25ar.-

HNIVERSITY OF PENNS'YL-
btty FACULTY OF ARTS May 7,1870.

The stated publio exatnituttiona Of • the SENIORCLASS fpr DEGREED will be held daily (except SAT--I.IRDAYS) from May 9th to May 26th, from 4 to tio'clockIP. M. FRANCIS A. JACKSON;,my 7 16trp5 .Bperetary:
EM EM PER, THE ORIGINAL

lt~y_denclous_white_namitaincakau-round-only-a
'W)EXTER'S, 245 South Fiftoonth alreot. iny2o-12trri*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE FORTY-SIXTH ANNIVER- :U. SART of the American Sunday•School Polon willbe held at the Academy of Musicon TUESDAI NYCO tf•ING, 24th Inst., at 7.45 o'clock. Hon. ,SOUDYLEB.COLWAX preside. Ad..re,sses may be expected.from Bev. J. H. BrOokes, D. D. of St. Loafs; Qey. Chas.B. Cheney, of Chicano,; Rev, D. W. Chidlaw.Superin-

tendent of Missions for Ohio and Indiana, and others.Singing by a choir of 500 young ladles, under directionof Col. D. W. C. Mere.Tickets, with secured seats, 2.5 cents each. May be'bed at the Society's Building, No. 1122 chestnutstreet. rnylB 2023 2trps
•

10. ANNIVERSARY OF THE AMERI-
CAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SODEETY,

on WEDNESDAY, Mot 25, 1870, in the First BaptistCburcto, Phila. Order of Exercises: 10.10 A. M..—Annual Sermon—Bev. Jnstin Fulton, Mant.;-Theme" Mho World's 'Need of. Baptist Literature," I P. MrAd dress on Colportage—,Bey. G. J. Johnsen, Mo. 745P.M.—Address on Sunday SchoelWork—Bosil alanlyar.D. D.. S. CL; Address on Circulation of DenominationalLiynoure—henry G.
_

- .

a:?. THE ANN UAL MEETING OF THETHE
of the ARTESIAN air. ANDcOMPANY will be held at -the-Oflice-ef-theCompany, 140 131 South Thirst street. on THUM-DAI . Juno.20, at 11 o'clock A. M. An Election willbe held fort five Directors, to serve for the ousting

year, my94 Zi jel 3t

[O-. ST. JOHN'S ORPHA .ASYLUM
MAY FESTIVAL

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ORPHAN BOYS.AVM he given on the groundt; of the Ailyliitn,West

and'lNfarehall's %mum: Braes and String Bantle *lll be
attendance.

Fifty Centii.
Tikenty•five Conte nty2l. s to stitrp*

(Oa STRANGERS AND MINISTERS
and Citizeila iktiglif\to be at Concert flail eachtime 'IDE PILGRIM is exhibited, TO-DAY and TO-3110.1cItOW,‘,then it closes.

Ul' BOYS AND GIRLS,
00 TO THE.PILGRIM

Alter School on TUESDAY. Only 10 cents, and over 14yearp 2.5 cents. Teachers will pleaseannotthee this notni•
nal prig: to pupils. ntp23 2t

fu. GO SEE THE CLOSING OF THE
PILGRIM: Extra Matinee for Boys and Girls,

ESDAY,TL at 4..10 P. M. 'ms'23 2t§
I. lIEV. DR. ARNOT,. OF --EDlN-

burgh; -Scotland. and-REV- DR. MFIcCOS, of
priiv. ,..ionq -penk at the Forty -sixth Anniversary of

Amp-r&.-an Sundav-SeLool -Union.. at- the Academy of
itJ o:. TUESDAY EVENING, May 24. my2l s t 2tf

u.CEDAR CHESTS AND FUR. BOXES
ON lIAND AND MADE TA ORDICit.

14 TitA LIM IMER.503.3-tat th -3turpfl. 207 CALLOWiI ILL STREET.

- U' II0W Aill) HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
and ILA) street, Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatmefit and medicine farnlahed gratuitously
o the poor.

.geANNUAL MEETING OF THE COP-
p„ration Iloilo, for DE•stitnto Colored Childronheld at the Dome, Mavianflvilla. or: SECOND

_DAyi AFTEE-NODN,--t-&nlce--k—fit-h--14to.uEh -30,1Eritt,
An eh-tiler' for oflicere will be held.

'• ' ISI i LH..IOHNSON,
1/14SM:n Seisrlltarr ofTrrAtee.s.

Application will he made by the 11T11frrsizmA
to the De na,tinetit of 11.iglmayor No. 131 South Fifth
street. on FRIDAY, 34 day of June. 1,70, at 12 O'clock

- M.. fora contract (Or paving Darien 4treet from Jelfer-
-,—Frreett-Cilinlibia avemp, All persona inrest.

may attend at the time and placeteace if they think proper.
The following persona havinz•signed therefor.

F,aIICIS Bird. Cline. 31. Keyser, Zhi.
Joseph Reely. 0..D. Drowzmack, A.31. Hoff

!aim, A. ThToby. 31111 A. 111illitian..Win.Ocher."
.;-et ter, Isaac Illfin. B. F. Taylor Ed zar Black,J. C.hunter &Cu., 311:c1a,e1,31ageephen AVlibilow, Jr.. -
Donn-21nm colder: at the titne and Olaea. for
Lee street. front Cumberland to Huntingdon .t mete.
The following pergon4 haying signed therefor: Charles.
A. Doerr. S. AVisner, Mary Norria • Patrick' 31c- -
liane,,John \V. NVr,r t hington Joseph Bader. 31annittg

F. Willberg, Smith, Simption& Co., Keely
,t Brownharli, Joseph Jepson.

WILLIA3I J. 11E131E,
trc!2tf.k.n.2 JOILS D. DAVIS.

BOARDING.
QEOOND FLOOR ROOMS AND OTHER
)• Viicimeiti with Deard, at South --Broad
curet, my-21-6t•

PQtrjj'A'l' I N
totted for the ihtianclphla Evening' Bulletin.

I.l,tlllollN—Bark Lorena. Patterson-2i blocks mar-ble 113 marble slabs 3000 marble tiles 170 balesraga2s es
re nil V A Sartori di. Son; 26 blocks marble Juo Baird;

12 blocks marble 3m bales rags 30 cks pumice stone 150Las i•oap 9 )are oil 3:1 es do order.
ANTWERP—Bark Verin_9, Saunders-100 tons lead JT Lewis S Bro; 2350 petroleum bbls P Wright A Sons;

150 tone old iron order.
WIN 11.50 N E W Pratt, Kendrick—M tons

plioovr Bonder S Adams.
MARINE 13ULLETIA.

PORT Or PHILADELPHIA- 1A? 21
See /Harms Butfoin on Inside Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Stear ler Whirlwind, Sherman, 31 hours from Provi-dence. withmdse to D S Stetson 37 Co.
Steamer Monitor, Jones, 24 hours from New York,with

noise to W Baird & Co
SteamerR Willing, Cundiff, l 3 hours from Baltimore,

with mdse. to A Groves, Jr.
Steamer Ann Elioa. Richards 24 hours from New

York, with Inds. to W P Clyde & bo.
Schr E. W Pratt, Kendrick. 21 days from Windsdr,TS.

with plaster to Sunder. Adams.
Schr E J Pickup,Bowen.frorn York River. with wood.
Scar Sarah Brueri,finiher,6 days from Wilmington, N.

C.with lumber to Taylor St Betts.
Schr Potomac. Eldridge, 4 days from Norfolk, with

shingles to H. CrOskey A CO.
Schr Mohawk, Brady, 0 days from Norfolk, with cedar

rails to Malone & Sons.
Schr John Beatty, Price, I .days from James 'River,with lumber to Collins Co.
Schr Aid. Smith, Fall River
Schr .% Pharo, Shourds. Little Egg Harbor.
Schr Ocean Wave—errant, Gloucester.
Schr W Collyef,Talyor. Providence.
Schr E G Willard, Parsons. Portland.

(ILEA RED THIS DAY.Steamer NV C Pierrepont, Shropshire New York, W M
Baird & Co.

'Steamer Sarah. Jones, New York, W M Baird & Co.
Seim J Tromso, Gibbs, New Bedford, Sinnickson k Co.
Schr Susan P McDevitt. McDevitt, Noank, • do
Schr .1 Maxfield. May, Boston,.
Schr Sool3la Wilson. Howell, Boston, do
Schr C() Smith, Philips, Taunton, do
SchrWnt Wilson, Jenkins, Salem, de
Seltr AgnesReuniter. McFadden, Mystic. do
Schr .1 II Bartlett. Harris, Providence, do
Schr A Pharo. Smith, Providence, do
Schr Edith Mav,Higgins, Welitleet. do
schr Agnes, Chester, New Bedford. do
Barge 31e ry & Emma, South Norwich, do

MEMORANDA
hip Nelson ( Br), Rands, from Calcutta :sth Fel), at

Now York yesterday.
„

ship Edith Warren (Br), Clark, from Calcutta Feb. 6,
at New York yesterday.

3 SteamerRoman, Baker. hence at BostOn yesterday.
Steamer 1 nrm‘Catlierine, hence at Neiw Orleans 19th

(not. via Havana.L Steamer North America, Tinklepaneb, cleared at New
4 York yesterday for,itio Janeiro; &e. . : _Bark Staatsrath , von Brock, Ni;Mlaysen, benCe at

Trieete nd inst.
Bark Isabella (NG), Maur, cleared at Baltimore yes

terday for this port:
Sehr C W May. Enilsor, hence at Bath 2Otb inst.
Schr Belle, Halliday, sailed ft om Norwich 20th instant

for this port
Schr .1 H Perry, Holley, sailed from New Bedford 20th

inst. for this port.
Seim Westmoreland. Rice, hence at Providence _lst

Schr A Pease, Raynor. hence at Providence 22d Inst.
Rehr John A Gritlin,Poster,sailed from Providence 22i1

inst. for this nort '

Schre Paul ,Sc Thompson. Godfrey, and G
sailed from Newport 21st inst. for this port.

- Seta. S. S Tyler, Pratt, sailed from Fall Rlyor 21st inst.
for this port

Schrit thellalTorro,-bayis, sailed from-Bristol 21st
iust . for this Port.

—A lady sends to the St. Paul PiAmeera, poet-
ical protest against the love of dress and lis-
play. Here is a specimen verse :

0, the bondage and the care .
In what the ladies wear,.
And how we dress our hair.
The hauteur, style and air

- Would drive us to despair -`1But for the hope and -prayer '
To Heaven, to keep out fashion Vioy.

—The startling intelligence comes to us that
two Frenchmen have discovered the process
of manufacturing Chinese gongS, and that they
are coming to this country to make them. 7e
are not an advocate of Lynch law on general
principles, and for ordinary crimes that can be
punished.. by a due procesS- of law, but think
-an examplE; should-be madein. the-casecortheSt
frog-eaters Immediately on their arrival.—Xero
York Democrat.

—A new grove•of big trees-1,400 of them—-
bas been openettfor California pleasure-seek-
ers.
-The Richmond Telegram Ai ys: "The in-

come tax is paid next month." Al-ood. Then
ve'aliall nothare to pay it lastMonth. 'lt is 1he-pleasantest-news we havO,ltear&ainte-the--

, . . . .ensuing week.—Ex.

lEVROPEAN AFFAIRS

TUE' POLES AND AIJSTRIA

Interrallnic , Fprech by. Prince Czario-
r)ski—" Poland Again Pinatainlng die
Au:Aro-lb tingerlan Dicinarcbr."

.IVrom the Loudon Daily News.) ,

An interesting speech on the position of the
Poles in the present Abstrian crisis Was made
by Prince Czartoryski, last Monday, at the
meeting of the Polish Historical Society. of
Parik, held in commemoration of the Polish
Constitution of May 2, 1791. _He said that
while inRussian Poland the Poles have every
year to deplore new acts of oppression, amorecheerful prospect is offered them by the pre-
sent condition of Austria. The oentralist sys-

- tem in that country ht 'non' been overthrown
by Polish statesmen, and one- •of
them, Count Potocki,has been ap-pointed by the Emperor to . inaugurate
a new policy as Premier. Poland is again
alled-upon, as she ivas two centuries ago un-

der glorious Icing Sobieski, to sustain and de- ,
tend the Ausitro-.11ungarian monarchy. That.
State which was formerly a bugbear to all
Liberals, has now becometbe home of liberty;
and its integrity and independence are looked
'men. as indispensable tor the freedom of -
-Europe‘mad the' intereSts=o.--eiviliZatietE—rt-
is to secure this integrity and independence
that the Poles, who have formed in Austria
their last refuge, are now laboring. Their
policy is no longer a policy of sentiment., they
have ceased 'to rely on distant and barren Sym-
pathies, they found their hones only on an
intimate mission with their natural ally,
who has the same- interests - and the: same
enemies as themselves. Convinced that
their future is indissolubly bound up with the
destinies of the Hapsburg monarchy, they
have undertaken to introduce in Austria a
policy which shall reconcile the unity and
strength. of the empire with a reasonable
autonomy for those_..provinces which bear a
distinct. national character - and historical
tights. They must -reject-a purely SlavOrilc
policy, for the word Slavonian has- Of late
years almost become synonymous with R1.14-
-ian, and the result of such a policy an only
be to enlarge Russia at theexpense oT Austria,
and place the Czar in possession of Constan-
tinople. The Poles would rather join the.Ge-
rmans in Austria .than help the Slavonians to
-become predominant in the --empire.- -- A
federalist policy would be equally dangerous,
for it would divide Austria into seven-
teen -little States, each with its own separate
legislature. The prince concluded by statingills -political-,programme.---It-is-as-followe:=
Prig—The preservation, as the most important

object .the Pales have in view, of the.unity
and integrity of Hungary Se.,ol,ll—the main-
tenance of a central Parliament of Vienna;
third—the acceptance of the present constitu-
_iion.. as. the . fundamental law of the Austro-
--Rting-arian—monarchy-,--Orreth=the grant 'Or
exceptional privileges to Galicia and Bohemiaas-regards public.instruction„justice, and localadministration, by means of a special agree-
ment similar tathat which has-been coneluded
between Hungary and Croatia; jifth—the es-
tablishment of a restricted .Reiehstrath for all
the provinces except Galicia and Bohemia,
and of a plenary Beielestratb,.to ineintle.thoseprovinces. . .

ROME

Cardinal Antonelli Lathe Emperors.
TheParis Illairers publishes the reply ofCar-

dinal Antonelli-. to the :memorandum pre-
-anted to theCourt of Rome by Count Daru
on the subject of the Council.

TIM atAYtter, whith is of great lengtb,..ex-
tending over two columns and a half of that
lournai, aims at establishing the fadt that civil
governments have nothing to-dowith the deli-
berations of that body. If the Pope asks the
bishops to proclaim him infallible and supe-
rior to all temporal powers, those attributes
have always existed, and are, moreover,
purely doctrinal and speculative. They donot
constitute an encroachment ofhieh any one 1has a right to`complain. Such in substance,
is the note frotite Vatican, w .ch concludes
-hy-the-deelarati n-that-ther-des atch -from---tb--e-
-late Minister of Foreign Affairs will not be
communicated to the Assembly of the Fathers.

Advices froni Viennamention another letter
from the Cardinal to the Emperor Francis
Joseph's, government, and likewise referring
to the -Council. It seems to be sharper in tone
than that to the Cabinet of the Tuileries.

081 'VARY.

Mark Lemon
Among our telegraphic news will be found

an announcement ofthe death of Mr. Mark
Lemon, the editor of Plineh. He appears to
have died, as so many "literary men" die in
these days, after a very short illnass. His
health, however, cannot be said to have been
robust for some tiine past. He was an ex-
tremely corpulent man—so corpulent that he
lately played the part of " Falstaff" without
using "padding orstage devices.of any kind.
He made his own obesity-a constant subject
,'f jest, in common with what he was pleased
ro describe as his. other chief peculiarity—an
ticurable impecuniosity. Some half-funny,
halt-sad verses of his appeared in one of the
Christmas annuals lastyear; on the subject of
his fat figure and his lean ptirse.

It is but the other day • that Mr. Mark
Lemon's chief associate, Shirley Brooks, was
trembling betweetr life and death. He has
recovered, while his editor and friend, who
was so anxious on his behalf, has suddenly
been called upon to'make the " long journey.'The two men wore the oldest surviving con-
tributors to Ptfe/f. It is no disrespect to the
memory of Mr. Lemon to say that Mr. Brooks
was byfar the abler of the two. Perhaps a
"cleVereenuinthasneverbeen connected with
journalism •in England,' but somehow
Ills talents have never made 'the
mark they ought to have done. Since
Thackeray, ceased to write for Punch, the best
verses and sketches in it have beenfrom the
pen of Shirley Brooks. But Mr. Mark Lemon
deserves the credit of being an efficient edi-
tor—he knew a good thing when' he Aaw it,
no matter where it came from, and 'that is a
finality which every editor cannot boast of.
He was the first to detect the possibility ofMr.Bitrnandbeing useful topiis journal, and since
then Mr.Burnaml has been the " wheel-horse"
. of the .cancern.

"When Pouch was first Started in 1841, Mr.
Henry Mayhew and Mr: Mark Lemon editedit together, but the former soon withdrew,audMr. Lemon has since exercised the'chief con-
trol. There has, however, always been aweekly meeting of the contributors at the'Punch office, and on these occasions the con-tents of the next number were generally fixed.
Mr. Lemon himself wrote largelv, and nearlyalways in a vein of --gisnuina liumor—some-
timeswit.

.vein
has centributed his fall pro-

portion to the amusement of the age,Wor he
is the author of about sixty plays and farces,
and we do not know howmanynoveV,; andstories. His old companions will miss: him,
-although the public will probably take jlittle
mote of his kiss.

Of the old staff of -Punch, Gilbert a'lleckett,Douglas Jerrold, Thackeray, _ltobeW
BrOngh, and several Other men.. less widely

. known, are gone. -,Shirley Htooka, is thelast
survivor of the original set, and Tom Taylor
stands next to him, -A publidation, which
withstood the loss of Jerrold, Thacleeray, aid
Leech is not likely to,-be much injured by any
further losses : but the death of Mr. Lemon
will be hunented.brall who~knew how hard

.bad.worked for the shadow which we call
gairmOdt-difo-fv—ccult-tlvelyiklitquid beenliiS'revilird.7--Tiniev. • •" " . •-•

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1870.
PISCILELTURE INPENNSYLVANIA.

A Pennsylvania Trout Pond.
At Williana-port, Pa.,lhere aro trout pondsownedby Mr.Peter Berdic which are thusdercribeil in the correspondence 'Attie Balti-

more „el nieriewa
The ponds are situated at the base ofa high

bill; fu in ti Inch flows an ablindant Supply of
iicar spring water. They are Oblong, andabout ten feet wide by fifty in length, their
sides walled up with stone and cement. In
one pond a large stook of trout from two to
three years old is kept, many of which are
eighteen inches in length.- These are kept forbreeding, and are quite tame, feeding readily

. from, the hand -of the ' keeper. Inanother pond trout ten bathes in length are
kept, while in another little fish scarcely-.:longer than-a .pi May be -seen slowly moting
around. They are all fed twice a day op liver
chopped very fine, with an occasional meal of
elauberAs-the-troutureinthe—habit of-eat-
ing both the spawn and the young fish, much

-care is requisite inraising a stock successfully,and the smaller fish are thus kept separate.
-The practice of 'stripping' the spawn from
the old fish is not resorted to here, as imma-
ture spawn is often secured, and the fish in-
jured by rough handling. A • tank adjoin-
ing the breeding trout is kept for
fall, when .they commence, WOoden
frames. with tine wire' work (eight or ten
wires to the inch) are sunk, insections, to the
bottom of the tank. Other frames with coarser.
wire-work, covered with pebbles sufficiently
large so as not to pass between the wires, are
then, laid on top of those first immerscd;which
giyes to the bottom of the tank the appear-
ance of asmooth, pebbly bottom. The place
is then made partially dark, and for three
weeks the fish deposit their spawn. After
brushing the pebbles away with their-tails, the
upper _wire-work is reached. On this they
spawn,replacing the pebbles in the same man-
ner. The spawn, however,ha.s run through thecoarse wire-work,'--and' rests, securely on the
finer sieve 'below..'below. At the end of the sea-
son the sections are all taken up and thespawn
laid in shallow boxes containing pebbles.
Theseare placed in a, long trough, through
which a current of waer is made to run, not,
however, strong enough to displace thespawn.
This continues until the young fish make their
appearance, when they are carried down by
the water into the pond set apart for their- ju-venile aays. Last summer 62 per pound was
offered for'the large trout contained in these
ponds, and refused. The determination ofthe
owner is to raise ae-psupply sufficiently old to
take_thlace-of---the--=breeders ---before
mencing to dispose of them. This he expectS
to be able to do by next summer."

THE SEEZ CANAL.
Passage of the British 'War Ship Jnmna

Through the Transit--.4. " Floating"
_-Enoish -t7astie-for-Ihe-JEtelter-of-

the
-

Army In India.
[From the London Neve;llny 10.1

The news of the safe passage of the Jumna
troop-ship-from Suez to- ortSaid is one of the
best testimonials yet paid to the Suez Canal,
and will give pleasure tothou.saiidsofbravefel-lows in India to whom,if invalided, a-voyage

omeround_the Cape has been a thingto dread.
When the Great Eastern. ,was lyihg in Bom-
bay Harbor in February last the Jumna was
-there too, and the- native boatmen made it -a,
point of honor to tow the strangers they had
contracted to take to " the big ship" alongside
the latter. The Jumna was anchored a few
hundred yards from the pier, the Great
Eastern at-twQ MileS difitati% ^ ttl there ;ins
been, for obvious reasons, a wild l misunder-standing, when " the big ship" was mentionedanti the bataain struck. _ ut_H. at..s. Jumna,-

"thebig ship" by the side of the .500 fine
vessels waiting for freights at BOnibarcwith-^the solitary exception of the *Great tiistern,
and on her passage through the canal she
must have resembled a floating castle by reason
of her immense height, her countless portholes
and her tiers of decks. We assume her to have
been lightened for the sake of convenience,
and that the hundreds of soldiers she houses
upon occasion were absent for the time. But
the logical sequence to a troop-ship_ going
throughthe-canntity is that it should go
through it full, and thus open out a great field
of usefulness. The disembarkation at Alex-
andria and, the railway journey to Suez, com-
bined with the restrictions as to the number
of hours during which foreign soldiers should
remain in Egypt, have long been a nuisance
to the officers and men making the•overland
journey to India. •

To be able to ship our troops in England
and land them at Bombay without interme-
diate stoppage weuld be a saving to the eoun-
try and a boon to all, concerned. The arrival
of the Jumna at Port Said seems the first step
to its accomplishment.

AN ACCOMPLISHED RASCAL
End of an Adventurous San Francis-

ean's Career In Chile.
Lrrom the :;:an Francisco Alta, May Hd

Many of the readers of the Alta will remem-
her the adventures ofa man named St. Clair,
in this State, about a year since, who ran oil
with livery horses, and after driving nearly
to death, sold them for a trifling considera-
tion ; and was implicated in innumerable cases
of rascality. He was a man of,fair education,
well posted in regard to weak places in hu-
man nature ofpleasing %nd dignified address,
and was evidently cut out for a first-class ras-
cal. In all of his adventures in this State he
outwitted the officers and always managed to
keep from their clutches. Finally his villany
became so widely known that he concluded to
seek new fields in which to exercise his talents.

He left this city in October last, on the
steamship for Acapulco, as a steerage passen-ger, under the name of Cook ; and that, too:
when officers were on the dock and vessel
watching for him. On getting well out tosea,
he marched to the purser's office:and paid for
a cabin passage, aril informed the officers of
the vessel that his name was Col. St. Clair, of
the United States Army, a secret service offi-
cer. His agreeable and affable manners, to-
gether with the exchanging of his clothing for
the dress anditisignia of afull-fiedged Colonel,
were considered proof positive, andeveryat-tention was given to the distinguished per-
sonage. At Acapulco, Colonel St. Clair
had the mortification of finding himself. in
a strange land without the wherewith
to settle numerous, little bills, whiCh came
pouring in tipon,...hini. He extricated himself
from the embarrassment byremembering..that
he was one of ten secret service officers sent
out by the United States Government to assist
Secretary Seward and party in their travels,
and to make negotiations and soundings for
the acquisition of- all Mexico. A number of
Franciscans at that, place, together with the
natives in 'general, were thoroughly barn-,
hoozled, and aided Col. St. Clair to pursue his
journey to the City of Mexico, taking as com-
pensation ' his' orders for _ C11.411 on the
Paymaster 'said to be with the Seward,
party. All along. the line of march he
convoyed the idea that he was an
officer of the army sent forward to._ make ar-
rangements _for._ Mr. Seward's journey— He
bought horses, rented rooms, hired servants
and settled the bills by giving drafts, letterS of
credit; 4tt: li'rtom-the City of Mexico. he went
'to TftebikanfLVera.,Oraz,..in..each..,ol_Whicii.places he maintained the same gorgeousness,
and Utter ,ffiiiregard for, expense. Secretary
SewartlApd.part,Yr.were very ruttish annoyed
by the presentatton'bf these orders,. and drafts
'mad letters iifintiodne,tien,-whieh -the gallant
Colonel g_aye'lte - .many of his newly-made
friends. 'Froth. Vera 'Cruz he •eseaped to Ha-
vana,_and Irpm-thence to Chile,---Nnws has
1` t+ in the-latter4laes •
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NATIONAL CAPITAL.
A Law to Regulate Certified Checks

Enforcement of the Fifteenth Amendment

Report of the Committee of Conference

NOMINATIONi BY THE PRESIDENT

FROM WASHINGTON.
(By the American Prase Ana:dation.]

—eerttped--aheeh--

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 2:kl, MO.
The Committee on Banking and Currency
this morning bad under consideration the
propriety of framing a law prohibiting banks
and bankers from certifying checks unless the
amounts so certified shall actually be deposi-
ted to the credit of the person receiving such
certificates. The Committee, it will be re-
membered, in making their'report of the Sep-
tember gold panic, recommended by a reso-
lution that such an act should be passed.

Pay to the Loniolana Contestants.
The Committee on Elections to-day recon-

sidered the amounts previously agreed upon
to be paid the Louisiana contestants,and fixedupon the following—Smits Hunt, 53,000;Syplier & St. Martin,- each, 54,000;Moore 86 McCraine, each,s3,ooo.;-Ryan , 53,'500.

Tax on Gross liereiPtSof Theatres.
The Committee on Ways 'and Means, to-

day, beard the delegation of theatrical mana-gers, urging that the tax on gross receipts of
theatres be removed. The committee, after
hearing the statements submitted, declined to
amend or alter the existing lawregarding such
places of amusement.. .

General Sehenek
bas returned from his Ohio trip, and ap-
peared in his seat to-day. He is all ready to
-press biwbill reducing-the internal taxes;-andwill call it up at the carliest opportunity:

Norntuntions.
The following nominations- were made. to-

day : Captain Stephen Decatur on the retired
list to be Commodore on the retired list. Gil-man-Marston c-ef—New-Hampsh
ernor of Idaho. Charles C. Crawe, of Ala..
barna, for Secretary of Utah. James B. Mc-Kean, of New York, for Chief-Justice of the
Supreme Court of Utah. . .. .
The River and Harbor Appropriation
will be reported to the House of Representa-
tives, to-day. Itappropriates.three and.a half

,

The Fifteenth Amendment Enforcement

The Committee of Conference of the Houseand Senate on the.bill to enforce the Fifteenth
Amendment met this morning and agreed on
a report, which was signed by Senators
Stewart and Edmunds, and Representatives
_Bingham and Davis, Senator Stockton and
Representative Kerr declining to sign. The

incipal amendments are in the 13th and 21st
•actions, and Ahoydo ,not alter the general
sense of therall, but make it.more esplitit.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.

[By the American Press Association.]
VERMONT.

Arrival of More Feniana.
ST. ALBANS, May, 24—The regular,__ train

which arrived frifun the Smith to-day, at noon,
brought one hundred and fifty Fenians, and
one hundred more left the train at the Georgialine mills, south of here.

The most of them marched directly to the
country east, but at eight o'clock a drenching
rain set in. The residue, together with
several, score who bad arrived previously,
are now scattered among the Irish residents
in town.

It is reported, on good authority, that som e
of those who arrived last evening took arms
in Fairfield and scattered in the direc-tion of the frontier line, which is ten miles
distant from Plainfield, the latter town beine
inhabited by Irishmen, who, are mostly
Fenians.

Up to noon to-day the total number of
Fenians who have arrived is supposed not to
exceed three hundred, but the officers expect
large arrivals from Massachusetts and New
York to-night. Those now here subsist among
their friends or purchase food at the farfn-
houses in the vicinity.

All inns and liquor-saloons have been closed
by the authorities, though the demand for
beverages bad not been very large.

The Fenians are retieent • and bent on busi-
ness.

DIA SSAGILIIISE[TS.
Meeting* of the American Educational

Society.
13osTot,r,May 24.—The American Educational

Society held its annual meeting this forenoon.
The report of the Treasurer shows the receipts
for the year, $27,120 55. The expenditures
aggregated $24,388 98. Rev. S. A. N. Greeley,
of (Thwego, NOW York, delivered the annual
address.

[By the American Press Associatia]
FORTY-IEIEBT CONGRESS.

Second Session.
SENATE—Coutintind from the rourth Edition.At the close of Mr. Harlan's speech, which

lasted an hour and a half, the Executive And
Legislative Appropriation bill was resumed,
the question being on Mr. Chandler's motion
to add the estimates of the Engineer for river
and Harbor improvements to the amendment
offered by Mr. Sfierman appropriating
(100 for the improvement of the ship Canal
around the falls of the Ohio river at Louis-
ville,

Alorton.atldressed tho_Senate in favor of
Mr. Sherman's proposition.

flomm—fthMtinued from the Fourth Edition
Mr. Churchill, from the same Committee,

submitted a report in the case of Whittlesy 03.
McKenzie, of the District of Virginia, de-claring Mr. McKenzie entitled to the seat he
_now holds. Ho gave notice that he would call
the case up soon.

On motion of Mr.Kelsey, the House re.
slimed the-Consular and Diplomatic Appro-
priation bill in Committee of the Whole.Mr. Voorhees moved to strike out the ap-propriation for Consul to Santiago de
Cuba. He did so because our Consul there
was powerless to protect, American citizens.He read an extract-from the Tribune, corre-
spondence from Cuba, showing that Wyatt'
and Steadman had been executed at.Santiage
withoutmercy,._notwithstanding our,-Gothsul.
urged a respite for them, and declared that
they could prove their innocence-- withinthree days. ' . ' -

Subsequently our Consul was forced to slipaway from Santiago and to take refuge -fa a
tnan.of-war'to escape assassination.no imbecility and sloth of the State Depart-
mient called for immediateaotion.
--41z7-Bartics-said-the--eommtttecort-Forei
Alittirfi aro ready and. aux,ipiu; to take action
Ilfiegard to affairs, and would bring

PRICE T(IR,EM
,the matter before the House at the earibeatopportunity.

r. Logan felt assured that the Housewouldsuspend the rules for that purpose any Mil,-
meat.

•Mr. Banks would ask it.Mr. Ir. oorhees was certain uo oppositionwould be offered on the Democratic side. ,Hehelieved the souse was ready now, or atanyhour, to consider and nass Mr. Banks's reso-lution granting belligerent rights to Cuba.Mr. Garfield said, Consul Phillips's state-ments quoted by Mr. Voorhees should..betaken with allowance.. .Mr.Phillips's conductbad been pusillanimous, cowardly and merce--nary. • -

The debate.on Cuban matters took a_widerange, and was -furtlfer participated us byMessrs.-Loan,gBanks, Dawes, Marmon and
others. The general tone of remarks wasfriendly to the Cuban cause.

THE FENIAN&
Illysterloas Movements of the readmitsbast and West....Coneentratlon at Bar-fate and St. Albans.

RUTLAND, Vermont, May 23d.—Vermont is
again all excitement over a projected Fenian
raid on Canada. The excitement runs highertbanatany-timasitice-the-raid-of-1866,-Irtsk-
men in various parts of the State are active,and proceeding in large numbers toSt.Albans,where_ their numbers are being augmented by
hundreds from the East and West, and espe-
cially from the towns along the shoreof Lake
Champlain, in Now York. A. company ofmen, numbering about fifty, passedthrough here to-night on the way forst. A lbans. They came from Washing-ton, Warren and Rensselaer .counties, 'NewYork. More are expected up to-morrow. A.company goes from this town,and severalrecruits from towns between here and Bur-
lington. Large numbers of meri"have goneup Lake Champlain to be landed at St. AlbansBay, where others will jointhemfrom House's
Point. Along the Canada line _ the authori-ties are 'vigilant, 'endeavoring to preserve
neutrality, but it is deemed the movement hasgained too much headway to prevent thecrossing of the line by. the Fenians and the
committal of overt acts. Captain Lonergan,
of the Fenian general staff; is here hurrying
men to the front.. He expressed himself- Con-
fident of the success of the movement, andthinkS that this time the boys have stolen a
march on Uncle Sam as well as Johnny 8u11.77,World.

FRANCE.

A Poor Joke.
1.1.- Julesi..erinina, the writer in the qua/1)N

Whelately aroused---himself"reading , iti
public meeting the draft of a plebiscite' sonten-
.cing theEmperor toifitifiliionment with hard
labor-forlife, had been -rie- d-fer-his-pleawitry,
and condemned to two .years' imprisonment,
and a fine of 1.0.000f. His counsel argued in
vain that, the plebiscite being an appeal to the
sovereign_ people,- the--Empire--(ior---all. but
necessary executive purposes), was suspended
during the plebiscitary period. The tribunal
immediately% afterward sentenced M..Lissa-gamy "to a year's imprisonment and I,ooof. for
aospeech-at an electoralmeeting, and punished.
less severely another culprit. . .

Roman Remains.
_The Municipal Council at Paris had been-occupied with the question of the Roman

Circus in the -Rue -Mong,‘e. -The —Prefect-
pointedout :the impossibility .of burdening
the already over-taxed resources of the city
for- any object purely _Artistic: Ultimately,
however, the decision was taken that the Mu-

-nicipality should contribute half-the-sum—rue
eessary to' buy the site in question-, if the State

_would provideAlie.rest...L.A.n
derstood to have subsequently taken place be-
tween M. Chevrean -and the Minister of the
Fine Arts, at which the resolution is said to
have been come to that these interesting reliesshould be purchased, the' nation and the city
each supplying the stun of 00,000francs.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—A Louisville man sues the city for $25;000for dismissing him from the police force.
—A discouraged maiden in Indianadrowned

herself and her grief in a-cistern.
—Albert Edward is going to St. Petersburg

to talk politics with the Czar.
—The short ton—aristocracy out of money-.—Lowell Courier.
—An ambitious Detroiter proposes to jump

froth the roof of a three-story building to the
sidewalk, for a pecuniary emolument.

—Poor marksmanship caused the death of
an Indian baby instead of a mad dog, last
week.

Lirso has left California, and the
people are sorry, they liked Urso.—Boston Ad-
vertiser.

—Should the new London sensation of
"Clam" be produced on, our stage, the general
utility man would be known as ClamSupe. • •

—Hereafter, according to - the laws of Mis-
sissippi, any person sending or accepting a
challenge, or second carrying a challenge, or
any person going out of the State to fight a
duel, will be forever disfranchised.

—A new ocean cable, from Wales to Rhode
Island, is the latest proposition. The route
has not been surveyed yet, but the right of
way has been secured from the farmers be-
tween the two points.—N. Y. DemocrO.

—An Irish razor sharpener in Tyrone'last
week, offered to eat a live toad if the bystand-
ers would give him half a dollar. The money
was raised, and he devoured the reptile with-
out waiting to kill or clean it.

THE COURTS.
The Truman ilointelite

OVER AND TER3IINPRitidg,6 Allison and
Peirce.—ln the case of Constable William
Whiteside, charged with the murder of Henry
Truman, colored, ou- the 31st of March last,eleven jurors were obtained yesterday after-
noon before the panel became exhausted. A
special venire was then issued for twentY-five
jurors to, appearthis morning. It was ascer-
tained soon after the opening of the Court
that while the special rvair ,' was correct as to
(late and summons., by sonic mistake, in the
Sheriff's office the notice to the jurors re-
quired them to appear on the 24th of
Jane; instead of the 24th of fay
(to-day). Assoon as the-blunderwas-observed;--
the Sheriffs officers proceeded to again visit
the jurors and inform them that they were re-
quired to attend to-day, • Twenty of the Jurors
hadappeared at twelve o'clock, and the Court
was waiting for the remaining five when our
report elosed•

It is also understood that two of the witnes.
ses for the Commonwealth, whose'absenceyesterday:caused so much delay,a o were
only brought into Court after a long f-March-,
had again disappeared.

In the case of William Atkinson, coloredicharged with the murder of a companion by
hitting him over the head witli-a pitcher, the
District-Attorney- called attention to the fact
that onh witness, a--43olored girl, had gone
away to avoid being called to the stand but
was now in:Court, lotting hegn. arrested. She
was called to the.barr and-then-stated-that the
half-sister of .Atkinson had said "%It %Ironic! be
better for Bill if she went away ;" that thiswas also :Said by another-party. The half
sister was-broug4,t up, and made uo .explaua-
ation, except that she didn't tell the girl to go

Judge- Allison =lined the witness $l.OO for
contempt in not ohnying the stnipmna, and

dtlnT-ettlift-gfiCTiii—lLlM to arisv-Verth
Charge of entieiwoting, to, induce wituois 11
leave.


